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Notes:

Lazin is Amazin – Soft tissue Diode Laser is a MUST HAVE for your practice
Lise Slack
Registered Dental Hygienist/Inventor X-Products, Australia

Lise Slack will introduce the effective and affordable little machine that is easy to use and that will help to make several common yet 
tricky procedures easier. Minor dental surgical procedures like crown lengthening, biopsy, operculectomy, fiberotomy, frenectomy, 

dark gingival pigmentation removal, implant exposure and the non-surgical biostimulation in stubborn deeper periodontal pockets.

Conclusion: The attendees should be able to return to their clinic with a clear understanding of the long list of benefits when 
using the soft tissue diode laser for common minor surgical dental procedures in the practice and have good insight of the 
various daily procedures where the soft tissue diode laser can be used and applied. Recall useful information about how to 
implement this laser into their practice. Be convinced about the ease of use of this laser that will improve their quality of work.

Biography
Lise Slack is an International speaker, clinical dental hygienist, published author, inventor/developer/patentee of two oral care products and director of the charity i-Hope. 
Lise spent five years in the UK working for SmithKlein Beecham promoting/distributing Amoxil antibiotics for prevention of dental bacterial endocarditis. At the same time 
Lise was in the project designing/marketing the brand/logos for Corsodyl Chlorhexidine Gluconate 2mg/ml antimicrobial mouthwash. Lise has written several articles on the 
long term maintenance of the periodontal health and dental implants. After three decades of data collecting from her patients she invented the unique X-Floss and X-Ribbon 
now available in several countries. Lise’s innovative character and passion for the work as dental hygienist has opened doors to see Lise speak/teach at international dental/
hygiene conferences on implant/perio maintenance. Lise is an active member of the Dental Hygienists’ Association in Australia. Lise is also passionate about rescuing 
orphans and her charity i-Hope is currently building their second safehouse in Asia.

lise.slack@idontix.com
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